
 

POKERSTARS GUARANTEES $8 MILLION PRIZE POOL FOR  

SUNDAY MILLION 8TH ANNIVERSARY TOURNAMENT 

 

ONCHAN, Isle of Man – February 21, 2014 – PokerStars players will get the chance to 

compete for at least $8 million in guaranteed prize money on March 2, as the world’s 

largest online poker site today announced details of the Sunday Million 8th Anniversary 

tournament.  

The 8th Anniversary Sunday Million will be a $215 buy-in, but the total prize guarantee 

will be eight times larger than the normal weekly Sunday Million. There will also be a 

minimum of $650,000 guaranteed for first place. Satellites to the event start from just $1, 

giving players from all levels the chance to win life-changing money. 

Team PokerStars Pro Liv Boeree said: “Each week the Sunday Million is the tournament 

that everyone wants to win, with players scheduling their weekends around it. The 

Anniversary tournament is even more unmissable, though, because it’s not often you 

can win enough money playing online poker for a few hours to buy a house.” 

KEY DETAILS 

 Sunday, March 2, 14.30 ET – Sunday Million 8th Anniversary 

 $8 million guaranteed  

 $650,000 guaranteed for first place 

QUALIFY FOR $1 

There are a wide range of satellites available to qualify for the Sunday Million 8th 

Anniversary starting from the hourly $1 feeder tourneys that get under way on Sunday, 

February 23, and then go every half-hour from Friday, February 28. There are also two 

special Deadline Satellites on the day of the 8th Anniversary, which guarantee a total of 

1,333 seats: 

 March 2, 13.30 ET – $33 Deadline Satellite – 333 Sunday Million seats GTD 

 March 2, 13.30 ET – $11 Deadline Satellite – 1,000 Sunday Million seats GTD 

There are also three VIP Bash Satellites scheduled for Saturday, March 1, with buy-ins 

of 50 Frequent Player Points (FPP) or 500 FPP, which start at 12.30 ET, 14.00 ET and 

14.30 ET. In total another 200 Sunday Million 8th Anniversary seats are guaranteed in 

these qualifiers. See http://psta.rs/1mefBGc for more info. 
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SUNDAY MILLION HISTORY 

Last year’s Sunday Million 7th Anniversary event was won by ‘benislovas’ from Lithuania 

for $848,589.33, after a three-way deal was struck that saw the top three players all 

pocket more than $800k each.  

The biggest ever Sunday Million, and still the largest online tournament poker prize pool 

ever, was the one held in honour of PokerStars’ 10th Anniversary in December 2011. 

That tourney saw 62,116 players generate a record prize pool of $12,423,200, and was 

won by ‘First-Eagle’ from Canada for $1,146,574.65.  

 

For more information, please contact: press@pokerstars.com.  

 

About PokerStars 

PokerStars operates the world’s most popular online poker sites, serving a global poker 

community of more than 62 million registered members. Since it launched in 2001, PokerStars 

has become the first choice of the world’s top players, with more daily tournaments than 

anywhere else and with the best security online. More than 110 billion hands have been dealt on 

PokerStars.com, which is more than any other site. 

PokerStars.com and PokerStars.eu operate globally under licenses from the Isle of Man and 

Malta governments, respectively. PokerStars also holds separate government licenses in 

Belgium, Denmark, Estonia, France, Italy, Spain, Germany and Bulgaria. 

PokerStars is a member of The Rational Group, which operates gaming-related businesses and 

brands, including PokerStars, Full Tilt Poker and the European Poker Tour. Rational Group 

entities in the UK and Isle of Man were collectively recognised as one of the UK’s best 

workplaces when they were awarded a top 25 position by the Great Place to Work Institute in its 

UK’s Best Workplaces – Large category in both 2012 and 2013. 
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